Living in I’On
The Official Neighborhood Newsletter of I’On
December 2018
12/1 Giving Lights of I’On &
Holiday Festival
12/5 I’On Street Signs on
Sale
12/6 Ladies’ Movie Group
12/7 First Friday Cocktails

12/11 Women’s Holiday Tea
12/12 Yarn Buddies

Giving Lights of I’On & Holiday Festival
Presented by the I’On Trust

Saturday, December 1
5:00 PM: Light Your Luminaries.
Let’s light up the neighborhood in support of Yo Art!

Maybank Green
5:30 PM: Tree Lighting & Caroling. Bring the family! Kids,
parents, grandparents and friends. Wear your Santa hats
and festive sweaters. We will have bells, (safe) candles,
hats and song sheets. All are invited to carol!!!
Carolers, please gather at 5:15! We will have song sheets,
hats & Christmas spirit!!
Thanks to Jaimie & Bill Flack for leading
the I’On Carolers!

12/13 Holiday Lunch Bunch
12/18 Potluck Dinner
12/4 & 18 IDC Review
12/6 & 20 Recycling Day

After the tree lighting, we will carol
our way to Westlake for the Giving
Lights presentation, refreshments, holiday music and a visit from Santa, followed by carriage rides.

Westlake Amphitheater
6:00 PM: Presentation of Giving Lights to Yo Art

Looking Ahead to 2019

6:15 PM: Horse-drawn carriage rides begin
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Happy New Year!

Last carriage departs at 8:40 PM. There is no charge, but you must
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I’On Community
Garden Sign-Ups

have a ticket, available from Sweet Olive. Please note that tickets are
issued for specific departure times.

THE HOLIDAY FESTIVAL ALSO SUPPORTS:

East Cooper Community Outreach
(ECCO)
Please bring non-perishable pantry items to support ECCO. We will
have bins at Westlake on Saturday, Dec. 1 to collect these vital contributions for our neighbors in need.
THANK YOU, I’ON!!! We can alwayscount on your generosity to help others.

Welcome, New Neighbors!

Eye on. . . December
Women’s Movie Group

John Bain & Yun Mai
12 Nolen Way
Jim Brown & Penny Lee
67 Joggling Street

Kevin & Gail Roach
34 Sowell Street
Elyse &Michael Spalding
30 Hopetown Road
Rossie & Penn Spell
43 Joggling Street

Ben & Marguerite Tennille
110 Latitude Lane
Do you have a new neighbor?
If you notice a moving van or a new
face in the neighborhood, please
contact I’On Ambassador Coordinator, Mary Kaplan, 843-388-4489. We
want to meet & greet our new neighbors as soon as possible after they
move in.

Tuesday, December 6 / Time TBA
As usual you will learn the movie title, location and time from the
group email I will send the weekend prior to our outing to all the ladies on the movie email list. If you are new to the neighborhood or
just interested in having a good time with some friendly neighbors
please send me an email and I will put you on the list. In addition to
the movie, we go out afterward for a drink and a bite. It’s always a fun
time. Hope to see you at the movies! Jan Laabs

First Friday Cocktail Party
Friday, December 7 / 6:00 - 8:00 PM
Hosted by Bob and Cheryl Pitts / 68 Saturday Road
The holidays are in full swing and it’s beginning to look a lot like
Christmas. Tis the Season to: jingle a couple of bells; go for nice, not
naughty; buy five golden rings; light a Menorah; see a new born King,
and let Peace begin with me. And it’s time to have yourself a merry
little Christmas with faithful friends who are dear to us. What better
place than Cheryl and Bob’s. Pa Rum Pum Pum Pum! As always,
please bring an appetizer to share and a glass and beverage of your
choice. The party is for I’On residents, family, friends and house
guests. Please encourage new and old friends in the neighborhood to
join us.
For further information please contact Kathy Chambers, 843-2848104 or Karen Rathbun, 843-985-7983.
November First Friday
Hosts Craig and Debbie
Ferrer (left)

Communications Committee

Chris Colen, Chair

Meegan Graham
Mary Kaplan
Leah Simmons
Margaret Summers, I’On Trust
Mary Fraser, SCS

Yarn Buddies
Wednesday, December 12 / 10:00 AM - 12 noon
125 Ponsbury Road / Hosted by Delores Rosebrock
You are cordially invited if you have an interest in hand needlework,
whether it be knitting, crocheting, needlepoint, rug hooking, even
jewelry-making. We share ideas, tips, assistance, and lots of fun conversation! For more information, email Delores Rosebrock or call 843881-1693.

‘Tis the Season!
Please join us
for the Annual Holiday Tea
Tuesday, December 11 / 10:00 AM to 12 Noon
Hosted by Myrto Tsavalas
63 Krier Road
Our holiday tea is a special I’On tradition you won’t want to
miss. Bring your favorite, perhaps inherited, tea or coffee cup
and enjoy a reading from “A Cup of Christmas Tea.” If you’ve
never been to a coffee or tea, this is one not to miss.
No RSVP needed, but if you need more information, please contact Nance Nixon (908-507-6680) or Eileen Moore (571-7239733)
Sponsored by the I’On Trust.

Creek Club Dock Closures
(Pavilion Dock only)
12/1

4:25 - 4:55 PM

12/2

3:55 - 4:25 PM

12/7

4:25 - 4:55 PM

12/8

3:55 - 4:25 PM

12/9

3:55 - 4:25 PM

12/15 3:55 - 4:25 PM
12/28 4:55 - 525 PM
12/30 3:55 - 4:25 PM

Do you have a milestone you’d like to share
with your neighbors? Please send us your
notices and photos. Births, deaths, graduations, engagements and marriages. Share
your news with us.

Annual Holiday Lunch Bunch
Thursday, December 13 / 12 noon
The Grill Room, Daniel Island Club - Credit cards only, no cash
We will have a specially selected menu for this festive occasion in the beautifully decorated Grill Room. Lunchers are
reminded to RSVP early, as this is a popular lunch, and that only credit cards are accepted by the Club. Car pooling can
be arranged. RSVPs to Deborah Bedell no later than Friday, December 7.

Potluck Dinner
Tuesday, December 18 / 6:30 PM
Creek Club / Hosted by Barbara Wade and David Rogers

Come celebrate the Holidays with us! Plan to arrive at 6:30, and bring a dish (with serving
utensil) to share, along with your own plate, utensils, and a beverage. There are no rules
that you must personally cook what you bring; there are a number of excellent local options
if you are pressed for time. Please encourage new neighbors to join us...Potluck is a great
time to get to know new friends. Hope to see you there! For further information or questions, email Lydia Engelhardt or call 843-884-8400. (I still need hosts for several months in 2019 ....please let me know if you can host, and
help keep this great I'On tradition alive).

BOARD NEWS
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§

BOARD NEWS

LAST CALL FOR BOARD CANDIDATES!
To date, we have three confirmed candidates for the four available Board positions. On behalf of the Board, thanks to
those who are stepping up by volunteering to serve. A good Board is critical to making policy decisions in the best interests of the entire community. Serving a few hours a month can make such a difference in your community. It is also
very rewarding when you get to see projects that you helped with come to fruition and effect positive change. The cutoff date for candidate applications is Tuesday, December 18 at 5:00 PM. Should you be considering service on the
Board and wish more information as to what is involved, please contact either Jessica Gosnell or Jody McAuley.
DOCK EXPANSION PROJECT
Over the past two years, the HOA has been working with South Carolina DHEC and OCRM to secure approval to expand
the I’On Community Dock. This was driven by the community’s project prioritization from the 2016 Amenities Survey.
Commencing the first week of January, Carolina Dock and Marine will begin construction to expand the dock with an
additional 100 ft. floating dock, which will double the available dock space for I’On. The new dock will mirror the existing dock and will be constructed off the left side of the pavilion. The project should be completed within 3-4 weeks.
The expanded docking will be completed and available for use for the 2019 Boating season!
2019 DIRECTORY COVER ART WINNER!
Congratulations to Mary Ann Cooper for her winning entry, a beautiful painting of the N. Shelmore
entrance to the neighborhood. The 2019 Directory is included in your Giving Lights luminary kit. If
you did not participate in Giving Lights, you may pick up your Directory at the office (above Square
Onion, entrance in rear of building) starting Monday, December 3.
HOA ANNOUNCES PHOTOGRAPHY CONTEST
The HOA is holding a photo contest open to I'On residents of all ages. Please submit your favorite photos (up to three
per household) taken in I'On during 2018. These can be of any subject you found interesting during the past year; the
only “rule” is that the photo must be taken in I’On. (Fireworks, Hurricane, pool time, fun with family and friends, sunsets, wildlife, children playing soccer or basketball, marsh vistas, favorite pets, children playing in our parks, holidays,
First Friday, Yarn Buddies, etc.) Anything goes! The HOA will select one photo and the winner will receive a $100 VISA/
MC gift card.
This is a great opportunity for you to tell us, in pictures, what you found special in/about I'On during 2018. We will also
use all of the submissions in a special video presentation to be shown at the annual meeting on Monday, January 28 at
the Creek Club. We look forward to seeing you there!
Note: Photos should be emailed to Mary Fraser no later than Friday, January 11 at 5:00 PM. Please remember to include your name
and address on the email.

2019 ANNUAL ASSESSMENT DUE JANUARY 1, 2019
If you have had issues receiving bills in the past, if you recently moved or if you live in I’On part-time, please call the
office at 843-388-7547 or email Jessica Gosnell to confirm that we have the correct mailing/billing address on file.

2018 Yard of the Month Award Program
The Landscape Committee would like to offer sincere appreciation to the entire I’On community for so enthusiastically
embracing the first year of our Yard of the Month Award Program. The focus of the program is community beautification,
and to recognize our homeowners who go the extra mile in maintaining their property.
Special thanks to this year’s Volunteer Judges: Kim Daniels, Jennifer Welham, Rob Weiboldt, Mary Ellen Raphael and
Joan Krainin for their hard work and dedication; and to our Sponsors: True Value Hardware, Crushed Fine Wine, The
Shellmore, Sweet Olive, The Square Onion and Langdon’s for their generous support.
And, of course, congratulations and a huge thank you to all our winners and nominees! You are truly making a difference in helping to make I’On more beautiful!
Remember to nominate your favorite holiday decorations by submitting the address to Michele Wilson at tenprowcc@gmail.com. Nominations must be received by December 14! We would like to take this opportunity to wish you
all every happiness through the Holiday Season! Looking forward to seeing you again in the Spring!
- Michele Wilson & The Landscape Committee.

I’On at Home
I’On at Home was delighted to welcome 86 members to the
home of Harriet Ripinsky for its Fall Fête membership appreciation event on November 4th. IAH is most grateful to Harriet Ripinsky for opening her home for this annual event. In addition to
Harriet’s hospitality, the Fête could not have been held without
the able assistance of Barbara Fowler, Kathy Coffman and Barbara Cole in making sure everything came together for a fun evening.

Member Fall Fête

Thanksgiving
Flower Arranging

Happy Holidays! Give the
Gift of an I’On Memory!
This special book by Pam Gabriel, IDC coordinator, provides a written and pictorial
history of I’On. The cost is
$15.95 and it is available at
Sweet Olive and the HOA office.

Own a Piece of I’On History . . . Original Street Signs on Sale December 5
All proceeds benefit Hurricane Relief efforts in South Carolina.
Signs will be sold through The I’On Trust website, iontrust.org, at $40 each.
Neighbors will be able to follow a link and pay online with a credit card, facilitated through PayPal. Street signs will go on sale via an email link at 1:00pm on
Wednesday, December 5. Signs will be sold as is, on a first come, first served basis.
Please keep in mind there are varying quantities of each street sign as well as
their condition - they have been out in the elements. We are planning a pick-up
of purchased signs on Sunday afternoon, December 9.

I’On Community Garden
plot sign-ups begin at
midnight on December
31st! Email your name to
iongarden@gmail.com.

IDC Oﬃcial Holiday
Home Decoration Rules

There are
No rules!
Find your inner child
Have a wonderful Holiday!
I’On DesignCommittee

I’On Design Commi.ee...Preserving the Look of I’On
Help ensure that I’On con2nues to maintain the quali2es that a6racted you to live here
by submi;ng your building, landscape or renova2on projects to the IDC for review.
Pam Gabriel, your IDC coordinator, is available weekdays from 11AM - 3PM. Before
beginning your project contact Pam at (843) 606-6366 or pdgabriel@yahoo.com
All projects must have written IDC approval prior to starting any work in order to avoid costly
delays and possible sanctions for non-compliance.

The IDC meets on December 4th & 18th
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Join Our Community Garden
Signup begins January 1st
All I’On neighbors are invited to join. Here’s
what you’ll get for a small annual fee of $50:
• Your own 5’ x 8’ garden plot with planting soil
tested by Clemson’s Extension Service
• Garden workshops and gardening literature
• A startup guide with gardening guidelines,
sample garden plans, helpful hints and links
• Mulched paths around each plot for easy
access
In spite of torrential spring rains, record summer heat,
and a hurricane, 2018 was another great year in our
community garden with 27 I’On families participating.
This coming January there will be 27 garden plots
available. It’s great for all ages, especially for kids who
love the community garden, take pride in their work
and learn a lot from gardening. If your free time is
limited, consider sharing a garden plot with a friend.

• Watering hoses available on location
• Perimeter fence to keep out small critters
• Soil amendment with compost each Spring
• Opportunity to eat fresh, healthy foods right
from your garden

All maintenance and garden upgrades are done
through volunteer efforts and funds from membership
fees. Whether you join us in January as a new
gardener or just stroll through the garden during the
year, we invite you to enjoy this great I’On
neighborhood amenity.
On behalf of our gardeners, their families and all of our
neighbors who have feasted on the produce from our
gardens, we’d like to thank the I’On community and our
HOA for their continued encouragement and support.
Happy Holidays!

Membership applications fill up fast.
Usually all spots are gone in a week!
Secure your garden plot early by emailing
your name and address to:
iongarden@gmail.com

A FREE Holiday Gift for the gardeners and butterfly lovers on your list!
Over the past 20 years, our Monarch butterfly population has been sharply reduced
by 97% in part due to the lack of native milkweed. How can you help?
Pick up free milkweed packets for you to grow or to give to your friends ands family.
Supplies are limited. To get your seeds or to learn more about butterflies and what’s
happening in the I’On Butterfly Garden, please contact April Gordon at:
dr.aprilgordon@gmail.com

December 2018

I’On Trust News...

THE HOLIDAY FESTIVAL OF GIVING
Saturday, December 1 - begins at 5:30pm
After lighting your luminaries at 5:00pm, please come to the Tree Lighting on Maybank
Green at 5:30pm. After the tree lighting, walk over to the Amphitheater while caroling
(thank you to Jaimie & Bill Flack) for light refreshments, holiday music, and the presentation of the proceeds from our Giving Lights luminary sale to Yo Art at 6pm. Have a visit
with a very “special guest”, your neighbors and then climb aboard a horse drawn carriage to
enjoy the twinkling luminaries and more singing. Carriage ride tickets are free and still
available at Sweet Olive. We hope to give rides to about 200 neighbors . Tickets will have
times on them and carriages will depart from and return to the Amphitheater.

I’O N S T R E E T S I G N S A L E - W E D N E S D A Y , D E C 5
As mentioned in last month’s newsletter, the old neighborhood street signs will go on sale December 5 with all
proceeds benefitting Hurricane Relief efforts in South Carolina.
Signs will be sold through The I’On Trust website, iontrust.org at $40 each.
Neighbors will be able to follow a link and pay on line with credit cards, serviced through PayPal.
Street signs will go on sale via an email link at 1:00pm on Wednesday, December 5.
Signs will be sold as is, first come, first served.
Please keep in mind there are varying quantities of each street sign as well as their condition they have been out in the elements.
Purchased signs can be picked up on Sunday afternoon, December 9 at Westlake Amphitheater.

Thank You... The Trust could not possibly be successful without the support of our neighbors and we extend a
very special thank you to our neighbors who open their homes to coffees, meetings and all. Additional thanks to ...
Eileen Moore and Nance Nixon for their time and efforts in putting together the Women’s Coffee each month! It is
wonderful I’On tradition that welcomes neighbors, both old and new, for some good conversation and friendship. We
are grateful for their commitment each and every month to make the coffees so enjoyable.
The Ambassadors have had another busy year welcoming new neighbors. Coordinated by Mary Kaplan, we thank her
and all the Ambassadors who volunteer their time to welcome new neighbors and provide them with essential
information needed. What a truly special tradition that continues even as I’On has grown.
Michele Wilson spearheaded the Brick Engraving Project at Perseverance Park again this year. We are delighted that
she continues to be enthusiastic and committed to this opportunity for neighbors and grateful for her coordination!
And to the Volunteers of 2018 who helped us put on events like the July 4th Parade, Easter Egg Hunt, Screen on the
Green, Halloween in the Hood among many, many others,
we could not put these events on without help from our neighbors and we thank you for your time.
We look forward to many great events in 2019 and hope to see you all!

HAPPY HOLIDAYS!

